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Prepared for
Agenda Date

Council-in-Committee
August 12, 2019

Report No.
File No.
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130103

Subject
COUNCIL’S 2018-2022 CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN

Recommendations
THAT:

Council approves the 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan, attached as
Appendix “1” to the Report; and further

THAT:

Council directs staff to prepare a by-law for the August 26, 2019 meeting
of Council adopting Council’s 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan.

Relation to Council’s Corporate Strategic Plan
All future administrative reports will reflect Council’s new strategic goals and objectives.

List of Stakeholders
-

Council and Town staff
Survey respondents and individuals who submitted feedback
Entire community of Fort Erie
Visitors to Fort Erie
Potential new residents, business and industry

Prepared and Approved by:

Original Signed
Tom Kuchyt, CET
Chief Administrative Officer
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Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a final draft of the Corporate
Strategic Plan 2018-2022, the results of an environmental scan, the public consultation
and survey process, facilitated Council workshops and Senior Management input.
Council is being asked to direct staff to prepare a by-law to adopt the 2018-2022
Corporate Strategic Plan, attached as Appendix “1” to the report, at the August 26, 2019
Regular meeting of Council.

Analysis
The Process
Council engaged in a strategic planning process, facilitated by local consulting firm Disruptive
Ideology Inc., to develop a new plan to provide strategic direction for the next 4 years. The
process, outlined below as Figure 1, was initiated with an environmental scan to provide
research, background information and identify community indicators that would inform the
strategic planning process.
Figure 1. Strategic Planning Process
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The second phase was a Town Council workshop that provided a summary of the
environmental scan and emerging themes that were incorporated into the community
engagement process. At that workshop, Town Council expanded the scope of community
consultation to include resident engagement through on-line and hardcopy surveys. Key
themes and common municipal issues were presented in three on-line surveys, with the
following specific target audiences: residents, community partners/agencies and local
businesses and resulted in a total of 441 completed survey responses. This engagement
process identified emerging needs, priorities and expected outcomes. The survey results
were summarized for Town Council and provided valuable input to the series of Council
workshops to prioritize, action plan and confirm Council goals and objectives. Information
from the environmental scan and community engagement process provided Council with
feedback, ideas and priority issues that helped to shape the Strategic Plan and determine the
most impactful strategic actions to meet the community needs and expectations.
Council members participated in a series of workshops facilitated by the consultant, held on
December 20, 2018 and February 25, 2019, that resulted in the development of a draft
strategic plan that was revised and updated by Town Council at its meeting on March 21,
2019. As part of the process, the Senior Management Team was engaged throughout to
assist to inform on strategic actions, key performance measures and realistic timeframes
for completing key deliverables. The 5 Strategic Priorities identified by Town Council
include:
Strategic Priority 1: Optimizing Health, Housing & Social Well-Being through Service
Access and Healthy Lifestyles
Strategic Priority 2: Sustainable Infrastructure for the Future
Strategic Priority 3: Attracting Interest and Investment through Strong Advocacy &
Promotion
Strategic Priority 4: Promoting Business, Economic Growth and Employment
Opportunities
Strategic Priority 5: Managed Growth through Responsibility, Stewardship and
Preservation

Each Strategic Priority was developed with a corresponding Strategic Objective which will
be used as a guide and measured outcome for each area. The plan further identifies 19
primary Strategic Actions, and additional actions/initiatives, that will be implemented and
advanced over the next 4 years that will achieve Council’s vision and result in positive
community impact and outcomes.
The Town’s Strategic Plan is a dynamic, strategic document that provides a snapshot of
current and future-focused goals and objectives of Town Council. Although the
document outlines a 2018-2022 timeframe, it should be an evergreen document that will
continue to be reviewed, refreshed and updated to acknowledge progress, remain
strategic and relevant to the communities emerging needs over the next 4 years.
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This Strategic Plan provides Council’s strategic and policy direction on specific priority
areas that will require dedicated focus and specific allocation of organizational resources
and capacity to achieve results. A strategic plan is intended to complement, not replace,
the focus on core business functions, operational requirements and community program
and service delivery.
For each Strategic Priority, a list of strategic actions and specific performance or progress
measures are outlined. It is recommended that this document be used as the progress
reporting tool with updates provided to Town Council (as appropriate), but not less
frequently than annually, including a progress update as part of the Town’s budget process.
This will allow Town Council to address any resource (financial and human) and capacity
issues that may need to be addressed in the Town budget.
The Town of Fort Erie Strategic Plan 2018-2022 is attached as Appendix “1” for review,
approval and adoption.

Financial/Staffing Implications
Council’s Strategic Plan will drive future budgets and operational plans.
Staff were provided with Council’s draft Strategic Plan for review and comment throughout
this process and have been incorporated into the detailed Strategic Priority Action Plans,
attached as Appendix “2”, which will continue to be implemented once the Plan has been
approved.
Status reports will provide financial and staffing implications where available.

Policies Affecting Proposal
By-law No. 90-15 adopted Council’s 2015-2018 Corporate Strategic Plan. The By-law adopting
the Council’s 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan, will supercede By-law No. 90-15.

Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners
The following key staff participated in the development of the Corporate Strategic Plan
and will remain as staff resources for the Council Champions:
-

Chief Administrative Officer
Director of Corporate Services
Director of Planning and Development Services
Director of Infrastructure Services
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Alternatives
Council may choose to revise, alter or update the attached Plan prior to adoption and
approval.

Conclusion
If Council is in agreement with the attached Strategic Plan, attached as Appendix “1” to
the report, staff should be directed to prepare a By-law for Council’s consideration at the
August 26, 2019 Regular meeting of Council to adopt the Final Plan.
In closing, Council should be commended for the high level of engagement, participation
and future-focused discussion regarding the Town of Fort Erie’s goals and objectives.
The attached Strategic Plan is proactive and contains results-based actions that will
support its vision to be “a welcoming, prosperous, connected community of choice”.

Attachments
Appendix “1” - Final 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan
Appendix “2” – 2018-2022 Strategic Priority Action Plans

Appendix “1” to Administrative Report No. CAO-22-2019 – Council’s Strategic Plan 2018-2022

Appendix "2" to Administrative Report No. CAO-22-2019

Strategic Priority: Optimizing Health, Housing & Social Well-Being through Service Access and Healthy Lifestyles
Strategic Objective: Provide policy directions, support community investments and advocacy that improves access to housing mix, housing options,
health services, social, recreation, education and healthy living infrastructure

‘Strategy to Action’ Plan:
Town-Led Actions


Success Measured by

Update Town’s development policy framework to attract an
affordable housing mix and housing options
- Partner with Niagara Regional Housing – position Fort
Erie as preferred site for social housing investment
- Review policies that support housing affordability and a
broader mix of housing options
- Partner with Niagara Region to support the Town’s
affordable and social housing objectives








Encourage Community Hub initiatives



Return on investment – business case for community hub
completed



Facilitate/coordinate the development of health services inventory
and needs assessment
- Feasibility study on integrated health service campus





Completion of health service inventory
Completion of needs assessment with health service partners
Return on investment – feasibility of health services campus



Develop marketing/communications plan – promote natural
features, healthy living infrastructure, culture, events & business
offerings





$/% community contribution to marketing/promo (target %)
Amount of leveraged community investment in events
Participation/utilization rates



Capital investment plan to include healthy living infrastructure (trails,
parks/recreation, transit connections, etc.)




# kms/#sq ft. active living infrastructure
%/$ capital spent on active living infrastructure



Policy alignment with objectives
$/% - affordable housing incentives
Social housing as % of building permits
% of residential approvals (multi-res; mixed use; higher
density)
$ support provided for housing affordability

Town of Fort Erie – Strategic Plan 2018-2022

Strategic Priority: Sustainable Infrastructure for the Future
Strategic Objective: Maintaining and investing in sustainable infrastructure that serves the entire community and builds a strong, vibrant and
attractive community.
‘Strategy to Action’ Plan
Town-Led Actions






Success Measured by

Advocate for funding & infrastructure investments from other levels of
government, public and private sector
- Develop & maintain capital project list of shovel-ready
projects that align with potential government funding
initiatives & priorities
Update Town’s 10-year capital forecast (recurring capital, Asset
Management Plan, Master Plans, Development Charge investments,
etc.)
- 3-year detailed capital project forecast (roads)
- Debt management strategy/guidance (range)
- Continue dedicated capital levy contribution (set target)

Capital investment plan to include strategic infrastructure investments
that support employment lands, industrial growth and improved
competitiveness





Track grant successes – record why grants were denied
ROI on strategic infrastructure projects
$/% leveraged capital funding














Asset Management
$/% leveraged capital funding
Infrastructure funding gap & forecast (annual & 10 year)
Completion of 10 year capital forecast
Completion of 3-year detailed capital project list
Dedicated capital levy (% levy/$ annual)
Asset condition index
Alignment of capital needs with funding available
Debt level/annual repayment within target range
Reduce unaccounted for water/infiltration
Improved data on Town’s asset conditions & work completed
$/% capital spend on strategic infrastructure
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Strategic Priority: Attracting Interest and Investment through Strong Advocacy & Promotion
Strategic Objective: Improve Fort Erie’s reputation as a vibrant, liveable community with competitive investment advantages
‘Strategy to Action’ Plan: A list of actions, activities and/or initiatives that will advance the issue toward the stated strategic objective
Town-Led Actions


Success Measured by

Build a strong government and public relations strategy that includes
advocating for funding from all levels of government, public and
private sector
- Grant funding (ICIP, Gas Tax, OMPF, etc.)
- Inter-Municipal Transit, CSO funding, SNIP, Social
Housing, health services, etc.
Leverage capital and infrastructure investments (government, public
& private)






Grant funding success rate
Total grants ($) or % of total revenues
Total operating $ grants received
Total value of projects supported by non-Town revenues




Grant funding
% capital investment from non-Town sources



Request that Niagara Region expedite the Municipal Comprehensive
Review work to assist with growth planning and forecasting




Completion of MCR
Population and employment growth targets met/exceeded



Develop a government relations strategy to advocate for supportive
policies, funding and resource support to advance the Town’s
strategic priorities and objectives



Completion of government relations strategy
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Strategic Priority: Promoting Business, Economic Growth and Employment Opportunities
Strategic Objective: Implementing an effective Economic Development strategy that promotes and improves Fort Erie’s competitive advantage,
invests in strategic infrastructure and ultimately supports business development, job growth, talent attraction and the local labour market.

‘Strategy to Action’ Plan:
Town-Led Actions

Success Measured by



Review Economic Development service delivery models
(options) to identify the best model that meets the Town’s
economic development objectives
- Economic Development strategy development
- Promotion of Fort Erie as investment destination
(e.g. new opportunities)
- Business resources/supports for existing businesses
-Work with Economic Development partners (e.g
Niagara Region) to identify opportunities and
promote Fort Erie










Completion of EDTC governance review
# leads/follow up/new businesses/#partnerships
Alignment of EDTC & Town objectives
Business leads – ED metrics
Leveraged investments (public & private) - $/%
Promotion activities – reach/#s
Completion of Economic development strategy
Business supports provided (resource centre)



Proceed with the Industrial Land strategy
- Facilitate the availability of shovel ready
industrial land




Industrial (& commercial?) land inventory – available private/public (#s)
$ investment attraction potential with existing/proposed land inventory
(ROI?)



Support continued expansion of high-speed internet
- Urban and non-urban expansion planning
- Promote high speed internet availability




High speed internet coverage rates (%) urban & (%) non-urban
Total investment in high speed internet ($) – public & private



Capital investment plan to include strategic infrastructure
investments
- Alignment with Economic Development strategy



%/$ capital investment supporting employment land development
(industrial & commercial)



Promote service excellence and efficiency/effectiveness




Customer satisfaction
Processing times/targets (application approvals)
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Strategic Priority: Managed Growth through Responsibility, Stewardship and Preservation
Strategic Objective: Managing the Town’s growth through responsible stewardship that balances the community desire for prosperity,
preservation of natural features and sense of civic pride
‘Strategy to Action’ Plan:
Town-Led Actions


Success Measured by

Approve and implement recommendations identified in the
Active Transportation Master Plan and Parks Master Plan
Advocate for GO Rail service, inter-municipal transit node
development and inter-municipal transit service connectedness
for the Town






Transit ridership - #
Completed implementation of Master Plan recommendations
Approval of transit node development
Inter-municipal service hours or schedule improvements



Review the Town’s policies to ensure responsible growth
principles (to be confirmed by Council) guide development
approvals
- Minimize disruption of existing natural
features/resources
- Leverage planning approvals to protect natural
heritage & features









# of housing starts / % growth targets achieved
Natural features protected/preserved (new development)
# acres of natural assets under public stewardship (control)
Tree planting metrics (TBD)
Planned growth/infill targets
Completion of policy review
Alignment of policies with Town objectives Re: preservation, protection
and stewardship of natural features



Capital investment plan to include cultural & natural heritage
preservation, recreation, active transportation and infrastructure
investments




# km active transportation infrastructure (trails, connections, etc.)
$/% of capital project investments in natural heritage and cultural
infrastructure
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